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JUNE 14, 1902.the catholic record.a have to leave my service, and 
bond, lloliemian life, and from 
ish sentiment you felt bound to 
it not so ?

Oreste’» eyes drooped, and be nulled 
himself away from Dauettih 
There was nothing foolish about it si/ 
My life with you is a reality. Sheonlv 
came into it as a beautiful dream,"

>w, I am not worthy

himself to his full height, folded bis 
theatrically, and frowned.never coine hack to me !" sighed °ur vag». 

»omo tool. 
1 me. U

Daretti had his misgivings about can 
Miss Carson's presence at the private Adriano.
rehearsals in Madame Delepoule'» " Why may yoa not bring good even 
saloon. Ho had no doubt in his mind out of evil F' suggested Mon.ignoro 
that it was Oeglaire who had suggested lunsun. You will ajiprei 
to Imr the idea of being Catalina's temptationsol the young men about you, 
understudy. With the independence of and you will tool an interest in and love 

American student she accepted many lor thesu young souls that would ha y 
attentions from Ucglarie, and appeared bo possible except to one to '^' n m eb 
often with him in public places, liad been orgiven.
She boasted of lier inlluonce over him, serve Çod less well in man led life than
and took great pains to assure Catalina in single lile : on the contrary, better.
that, thnnh« to this Influence. Oeglaire H in them you are fulfilling your voca- Create, but this very evening
was her bust friend on the press, and tion then matrimony and paWruity wri Ja lettc w th your best pen to
was to be credited with all the articles wil develop in you capi bil ues ot love ai d wr ^ a totter w, . I the
most favorable to her. This did not and servie that you have not now. It bignon™ Coi sig that the
deceive either Ifarretti or Madame should bo so certainly ... Christian PonteAdST Daretti will visit his
Delepoule. The question was whether marriage. hrothor the Commondatoro Mannsfeld,the girl was in league with him to sup- . Afà iZL ™ paii^ at the Baths ofTacca as usual for the

Adriano felt suspicious and uneasy. For the pUytnl tunes. to bo him to be either a fool or a knave, and
the life of him he could not help show- A lmost 1 • not worthy in either case, of one boat was not a good one for you, ami vuu had
ing a certain coldness and reserve in a married man! "fa heart like hers V' lost your faith. A poor uneducated
Ids manner towards Miss Careen. Mho xv Orosto turned his head away, mopped servant could not hope to do much, but

quick to notice and resent it. cilAiir.iv . . . b wilh his handkerchief, and if I had left you then I should have felt.‘Oh ho! Mr. Vanity!'; she said to "^^ruie. ibscour^h. cam», th. ar°v«. “a°W,o„g sigh of relief. " Now I guilty of your death,
hersell with a low whistle. You -Scott. know that vour worship was joking mo ; mother s soul would have come to
think the little American girl is in love ,« So mv lifo-s penance has been laid but you made mo sutler for a had quarter and said ‘ Why do you leave him,
with you, do you ! and that you must Y P work out of an hour Oresto ? ^ou are all he has to
keep her at a respectful distance ! on earth in the holy estate “ Forgive me, Oreste, but you de- him. Wi.it till he is himself
W ell, that IS where you are much mis- m I > ISJ * „ derod Adriano, on served to suffer. You should have con- Let yourself weep, Adriano ! Do not
taken, and I will see that you find ,t of Y 1 .“Whom tho tided in me. Hew should I know how try to lorce back such tears as those !
out. You foreign men can never under- >»» nome y much vou cared '” They arc no weakness, but, rather, a

“ Excuse me, sir. stand us Americans or do us justice, L°^ ^ ati,^. ’ - 1 do not want to disturb you, sir. credit to your manly heart !
I forgot that you would hardly consent but f will soon let you see that though himself into the apartment, I would not lcavo you for any girl that “ But, Oreste, there is nothing
to accept me Is a suitor if you were ig- I like a little fun, it doesn t necessarily '^a“d withtho lampsand his lives till 1 see you happily married to keep you back if I am willing t„ let
nora.it of them.” moan that I am setting my cap for you. ntP1even/ng salutation. The yourself. What was the use of worrying you go, and shall I not be willing tomake
“Of course not. Good-day, then, 1 know some one else who will be glad * d vafot certainly looked in- you?” you some return for your devotion ?”

young man, and do not fail to return for enough to marry me whenever I say the Ï He 'ouid hardly Daretti looked thoughtful. He seated “Ah, sir, you would bo lonely with-
your answer next Sunday !” word, and who has the power to help me singi„g aloud from sheer himself comfortably in an arm-chair, out me. I know all your ways, and
“Fail!” echoed Teodoro, then along in my profession taster than you P h ”t = he bustled about ami signed to Orosto to take a seat at Count Teodoro wiU not always.be with

added -hesitatingly, “ I suppose f ought ever can or will It won t be long be- bayety on the young man. Adriano, his feet. you.”
to thank you for considering me at all. fore you find out how much in earnest 1 | w£g light-hearted*and joyous as a “Now tell me all about it," he said, "Tell me: would yon feel easier 
1 am afraid I have not thought enough am ! ! child nowadays. As ho watched the kindly ; and Orosto squatted down on about me it I were married, er do you
of your sacrifice in letting her go if she Madame Delepoule was greatly dis- i , , , A, Tuscan a boyish desire the low scat, and looked up into his perhaps think that you could bring y,,ur
should Wish it." turbed over tins persecution, as t ; m‘ac Je| possession of him. master's eyes a moment, then burying bride to make a home with us ,f there

“ Probably not,” said Disdier, dryly, might be called, other tavorite pupil. , ,. N ‘ „ ,,as aL right in this vale of his face in his hands, began his little was a Countess Adriano here V
holding tho door open for him to pass She dreaded its effect on the sensitive . hlwsfid as Oreste looks " storv. “ All, sir, 1 do not dare to think n[
out, and there was nothing for Teodoro girl, and longed to get her away from , “I am sure there must bo : " You seo, sir, f owe you all that I it. I do not dare to hope she ""Uhl In
to do but to make his bow and go. Fans. Adriano, too, was eager for the j |Vlu.bb!g in that idea of Tedi's about am. When I first came to serve your my my bride! Do you really, believe,

All the concentrated misery of tho London season. It would make a picas- ( so b at tho nati,s of worship I was a mere boy. I was only | sir, that sho could ever car,- 1er me ?
past six months was squeezed into the ant break in operatic routine, and giv e j l Doubtlets he is looking tonvard eighteen, and though 1 had been for | “ You may stand up and let mo have

, next six days. It was well for Teo- him and Teodoro a chance to appear in | Lucca... w lo domest*, eon-i several years page to tho Countess | a good look at you and 1 will
r V,n A,?rhom0atl>w0r'''ra«b dore that ho had tho relief some ol the Wagnerian roles which the , tosottMî “,at ho has gut lnu put to | d'Vsseglio, 1 was perfectly green about ; think you are a likely subject lor a nice

»mar.micn> at U.a chaînes Time I,,,, eir.u-_i.ed „f work, blessed work, or he I laris public: had not then learned to I “ with tll0 saints. He takes it for | a valet's duties. You were very kind j girl to set her affections on.
Kstiiritu iiuain presents Theodore with a (bit that he should have gone wild listen to patiently. Adriano pictui b -, - ( j d . annu;l] to me, air, but you must have suffered Oreste sprang up with alacrity and
tiow- r. Adrien and Th™dor;. In a rnnawa, undcr the atrain. But he had to make ! to himself the sensation Teodoro would granted that 1 s al i av my u w ^ lean'iu„ •• stood very erect while Daretti h„,k,-d
S^n“TI.«mp*.n injured. ' ' I his debut thaï week at the Opera Oomi- , make in Ids brave, bright young beaiu > grit to___ nf,*r Jn frighten him a i "I am lour years' elder than yen. but him over from head to foot will.

Chapter I X.-Death of Daroitl s groom. que and sing in two new roles, and there as the idea Knight ol the Swan. IIj ™' ' , true state of tho I was pretty green myself in those scrutiny, as if he were not already tara-
Chnnicr X. Theodore speaks of his love for were rehearsals every day. Adriano would be like the Archangel Michael , little ai>6 ___ . " ■ a wi{e for ! days," said Daretti, smiling. " It is I iliar with every line ol the v del s lace

K.pintu to Madame Valorgo and receives on- , |dm with pitiless severity, of Guido Hem, descendant upon earth i case. Ua „ ; match- true you were not much then, Oreste, and figure. What he saw was pleasing
,drion „ dlrolm,M whh lh„ plaguing him at all Hours of the day to do battle with the powers of evil J '“£?“* Wends/' but now I have the best trained, best 1 to the eye, certainly-an active, well-

of Miuiamu Delopoule and about posu, and gesture and intonation, lie imagined him in the freshness and j A,irfa‘n0 Wi8 not long in finding his appointed, most willing valet in tho | made figure, straight and trim, a clean,
making him go over and over certain strength of tho young Siegfried. And . chaff ^Oreste as ho whole profession, not to say the hand- healthy, handsome countenance, a pair
points in tho impersonations that al- again, what opportunity for h.s P06.1^ ®^=^ frL bis morning undress of somest, which you always wore !” ol bright, honest eyes, a profile that
ready had as line an edge on them as and sentiment and enthusiasm in the, =“^”60“ ire evening raiment. Orcs-e's eves sparkled and he blushed many a young aristocrat might have
they could boar—at least Teodoro ardent young Walther von btolzmg ! ^ ^mo^d gmfiuleiuuug»^envied, crisp, curling black hair and 
thought. Afterwards ho felt that Ad- Leave Lennart sen the palm in tiaged>, Oreste nut the fillishin-'-touelios “ I try to do you credit, sir, and I j mustache, a smile ol ready sympathy,
riano had done him a merciful turn, for in Othello, and lthadames, \as«J de whde Oreste p t th ^ %ralet wilh thank tl.'o saints that they did not make neat and tasteful dress. \\ ith a little

and excited when lie Unma, and Jean de Leyde, but ledi to ins , me ill-lookintr !" more repose and a little less cheerful
ah, Tedi would rule the world where careless scrutiny. _ \\ e cannot help ourselves tliere, alacrity of manner ho might well have
youth and love and chivalry and song “ By-the-way, Oreste, remarked ]{ providence chose to make passed for a young man of rank and
held sway 1 Daretti, indifferently, I hardly think andsome fellows of us it would be a fashion, and no doubt in the eyes of a

It had been a relief to Adriano of late I shall visit my brother this summer. 1 uot tQ ,)0 i" young peasant girl he would seem little
to share the pressure of social atten- am tired of going to tho Baths of Lucca Oreste chuckled rublicd his liands less than a prince, but to more expor
tions with Teodoro. He was planning year after year. I have an idea of try- wit|l lce and put his head on one side, ioncei eyes that prompt air of ready 
to withdraw himself little by little from ing sea-baths this season. Then sobering down ho went on with williness to serve and please betrayed
society—indeed, would have done so at “ At Viareggio, sir, or Livorno, per- . " too surely that his pride and ambition
once altogether in tho fervor of his first haps 1” faltered Oreste, with an uneasy ,,‘j leavncd many things besides a were in a pvofeasiou that waits upon 
contrition if Monsignore lansou had look. valet's duties with you, sir. There was the wants and caprices of others,
not counselled strongly against such a “ Oh no ! they are right in the same 0 sicht of youv lady mother, moving It gave Daretti a pang to think of 

As it was, his tastes had neighborhood with Lucca. I do not pro- aboutfclike a saint on earth wilh kind, parting with the faithful fellow. “\\ liât 
pose to go to Italy at all. 1 prefer tne cheer£ul wordg tor everybody. You on earth is to become of me ?" lie 
French baths, Ktretat or Biarritz. Or ]oQk nko heri sil._ sll0 bad tho same thought, continuing his scrutiny till 
possibly I may go to Carlsbad o ve beal.ing wltU tho same look of fun Oreste grew uneasy and shilted Ins
h ranzensbad, m Austria. tlwy Mi ^ fivpg_ , nev0r shall forget lier weight from one foot to the other,
good for- tho livor. 1 think mj liver bl0ssod li[e and dcath, nor what she did thought myself lonely at times even 
needs attention. - \nd Vou too, my dear master when ho was with me, but new he willOreste could uot speak, and there was *^nie. ’ * marry, and Teodoro and Choulex. They
an agonized expression on his face. not speak of me, Oreste ! My will all leave me, till I shall be forced
Daretti did not appear to look towards picty was only seed growing by tho way- to marry, too, in self-defence." He 
the valet, but one never kne a < ^(i0< The pleasures of tho world soon groaned and sank back into liis chair,
his eyes were seeing from undercover choked it covering his eyes with his hand,
of their long lashes. .»But I must speak of it, or my story “ Well, sir ?" ventured Oresto, anx-

Fortunately I may go w ero e meang nothing. You know what you did iously. 
spirit-moves me, and my wanderings ^ mc_ you were not content to be Adriano uncovered his eyes and fixed 
make no difference to any one, con- capefu| yourself, and to watch over your them solemnly on the young man. “ My
tinned tho master, easily. voun,r brother, but you remembered poor fellow,” he sighed, “there is

Still Oreste could not command his tha^your servant, too, had a soul. You little hope!
saved me from many a scrape in those Oreste looked disconcerted and Ins 
young, thoughtless days.” face fell. Ho was not vainer than many

Adriano covered his face with his of his kind, but till now he had felt a 
hands, and there was a pause. ” Seems modest confidence that lie was not on
to me, Oreste," he said at last, raising tirely lacking in qualities that please 
his head, “that you are forgetting the the eye. f,
point of your story.” “ Little hope for her, I mean,

“ Patience, sir; that is coming just reeled Adriano, more cheerfully, 
now. Two summers ago, your worship fact, I fear much for her peace of mind, 
will remember, was the first summer There! I knew you would begin to 
that we stopped lor any length of time blush and smirk ! What do you twist 
at the Baths of Lucca. It was there, your head on ono side for ? It wil 
at the feast of San Giovanni, that 1 met come off some day, and then where will 
her, Consiglio Stefan i. I cannot tell you bo ?"
you how it was, sir; it was not sudden ” And you think there is a ciianvu
or painful, but we had hardly exchanged for me, then, sir ?"
a glance when I knew that the whole “ Let me consider your qualifications, 
world had changed for me. It was as if You have certain accomplishments that 
I had been stumbling about in the half- show for something. You talk three 
dark before, and now daylight had come, languages, you have travelled and seen 
1 saw things I had uot seen before, the a good deal of the world, and have 
heaven was different above me, the picked up a fairly good education, inn 
earth was different under my feet, life have interesting adventures to talk 
itself was more beautiful, religion was about and you have seen many distm- 
holier. It was good for me only to be guished persons. A; great deal will de- 
near her, and the sound of her voice pend upon the young lady's taste, 
came to me as in a dream. Wo did not cannot tell whether she will prefer your 
say much to each other, and yet it was polish, or a rough diamond like yoiu 
not like silence, lor our hearts were rival.”

17CDIDTTIT Q A MTO humbly, “ but am I asking more of her 
u O-rviN x w tlian J8 a vvouian’M natural vocation, 

than God has ordered for her own good 
and happiness ? If you believe that 1 
will be a good husband to her why is 
there so much for her to consider ?”

“ I do not feel called upon to unfold 
all our family affairs to you unless you 
are to bo one of us, said 1 Jisdior, 
htillly. “ She may have duties you 
know nothing of. It is enough that I 
tell her of your suit and leave the do- 

heart and conscience.
if I knew," exclaimed 

“ if I only knew, perhaps I 
of use. You 

I would devote

arms
“ Oreste," ho said, severely, 
a f00i i—I always knew it—who had bet
ter reason than I?—but you area bigger 
fool than I ever had thought you. Or 
else,” very gravely, “ you are a knave 
—a, selfish, heartless knave-gadding oft 
with vour master to foreign lands and 
leaving a pair of jfretty eyes to weep 
themselves blind for you !

“ Qh, sir ! Oh, sir !" expostulated 
Daretti interrupted him.

“ you arc

By Henrietta l>«n* Skinner.

Synopsis ok Pkkckdino Ciiaitkks.
Cbaruci an Id i.hu etury.-Adi leu and Tbeo- 

A >rn Daivui—IhH former a >ouiik uArilone 
from thu Hoyai Upura at Berlin; Lin: lalior, Ins 
broibur. po»«io^Iuk i voice such as only aug. Is 
arc: supportoil t.o li vvo. Madame lioi Loose Del 
epoule. UI • elder In other w god mo her. a great 
ountralvo singer. lUmon Eugenio Ihsdier. bU 
four dauguM• a.d mu...-;» *u-. ■ - . -
Vaiorge. Ak'J’ ini. a prot>HFor of mathemat
ics at i be Lycve i»uia la Urande LaiiHelmo 
Caiiimlro, a vicltmr.L from the Conservatory Or
chestra. Uroslo. the Daretti brothers valet-

” Door silly folic 
of such a sacrifice !

“ I Hiil not think of it as a sacrifice 
It was an impossibility, and I situai/ 
did not think of it- nt nil. t . :iiid u' 
more have-come to you and said, • I am 
going to leavo you, sir,' than I could 
have stolen your money or murdered you 
in your sleep. Think how alone you 
were, sir ! There were plenty to flatter 
you, to nrofess to bo your friends, but 
who was there to pray for you, to care 
for your soul, to remind you of j-„ur 
home and of your mother ? The only 
companionship that influenced your lile

eisiou to uei 
“ But, sir 

Teodoro,
could arrange—could be 
do not know how gladly L 
myself to all your interests.”

“ No doubt, no doubt," said Dis
dier, wearily, “ but I have given you 

Espiritu shall have a

Chapter 1.—Tim Kent ol P.mlocosl. The 
hureli of Sv. 'I'liomas UAuuiu, 1 aria, 
drion and Theodora I) .retti me Hina 

The former mo--la Kamon Disdier and 
d.URhter, Kapirltu Santo. Hh-- Hands.

k"oK7lUtaDc“"i:tcnVhahDna,nXA'.i'bIfu

Santo, to Theodore Daretti.

hla
your answer, 
week to consider the matter in, and you 
may come next Sunday to hear from me 
what her decision is. I think there is 
nothing more to bo said at present.

“ But you have asked me no ques
tions,” objected Teodoro.

Disdier smiled. “I have known of 
your wishes for six months, he an
swered. ” Do you suppose that I have 
been blind or idle all this while ? Is 
that your notion of a dutiful father i 
Why, my young man, I know your affairs 
by this time almost as well as I know my 
own.”

Teodoro blushed.

Chapter IL-Closer acquaintanceship of the 
preening chant, e h Ladimiro g^8,^.?^0 
viollnsi. iu the Upura s lour throughout Log 
land and thu United tiiaius. Adrl 
pjtnlea him as the first baratone.

Cnapi*r 111 College of HU Ignace. Adriano 
Dwell! calls for his bioihor Theodore. Moot
ing with an old friend of their deceased par 
enlM, Dun Luts do Han lloque. Maiquis of 
Palafox, his son Jami'1 and two sisters.

pier IV. - Tbeodovu and In his boyish 
f.lla in lovt) wilh Lho IIUlo " princess,

on accoin

Your lady

Cha
fancy fa 
Kspirftu

Chnplor V Msdsme Dslapoule endeavors

Delapoule annouuoos bur intention to leave 
Paris for five years.

Chapter VI Theodore goes to hb elder

SESS »p!^.r wnTSalal,^
Her father disoounlionances hts pioposition, 
and prefers his Iriend Cssitniro.

Chapter VII A f («r au absence of five years.

i5Mrssr,,:üs "ata ==”
operation. Madame Dolepoulo trys to again 
rent her former apartments in the Dis
dier homestead Him is informed of the 
Disdier s change of fortune-Madame v ai- 
orge’s blindness: ltamon’s embarras 
Lolita Disdier tu oring some Huuth Ai 
girlM ; K'-ifaola Ihsdier ban become a 
at the piano ; Lspirltu Santo -now sixteen- 
takes care of her blind grandmother at their 
now and much less nommodlous honie at 
Partrty. Adrien asks Madam iMlapoul s per 
mission to hr mg 'two (f Die greatest liv 
ing tenors " to assist Catalina m her dahui. 
••The new lyric enor " turns out to b«* 1 heo- 
doro transformed under his brother Blndoa

pray for 
again.’ ”

«iigy

ii I
Chaptv

1er s modetho

Chap XI 
remonstr.uioiis 
Monsignoro lansou.

Chap. Nil —Victoire Ainsworth is urged to 
go on the stage. Adriano conquers temp a 
lion and goes t > Confession. .... „ ,iu

Chapter Mil -Caialinas d.'but in laris 
successful. Adriano tells Orosto of lus couver

Chapter XIV.-Catalina persecuted. Sir Guy 
asimir Chuulox in love wilh Catalina. he was so nervous

the stage that he would havewent on
PH x PTUR XTV Continued. mado a ,lasco ot tlie wholc pe^manco 
CHAI ThR XIV. t ONT1N1 El). if ho had felt anything to the inspira-

“ And 1 ilattered myself I was con- tion of tho moment. As it was, every- 
coaling my feelings admirably !" thing had seemed to sing and act itself

At last the days wore slowly past, w',th tho fidelity of a machine, and his 
and Whitsunday had truly come—the success in Sigurd and Le Koi'd’Ys was 
long-sighed-for day —and Teodoro was greater than lie had any right to ex- 
actiiallv on his way to Vassy to put his 
fate to the touch, lie was very silent 
and absent-minded during tho drive ; 
ho grew red and white by turns, and 
was very grateful to Adriano tor tak
ing no notice and asking him no ques
tions. Adriano had been good enough 
not to tease him, but had stood by him, 
chosen his gloves for him, and tied his 
cravat, for really Tedi could hardly 
what ho was doing. And the lad 
as clean and orderly and well-attired 
within as without, for had he not 
straightened out his affairs in this 
world and the next, paying his smallest 
debts, answering all letters, and had 
he not been to the sacraments that very 
Whitsunday morning, so that ho stood 
straight and fair and fearless before 
God and man ?

Perhaps
had this contradiction to suffer, tor 
otherwise his head might have been 
turned by his musical success and the 
appluase and battery showered on him 
from every quarter. Ilis glorious, 
fresh young voice and fair Greek 
beauty‘ had won all hearts from the 

Novice as he was, he
failed to rouse the wildest enthusiasm, him. .
and his beauty and talent and the Heaven, should he give nothing m re-

it was as well that Tedi

course.
greatly changed. He longed lor 
thing more spiritual, more heroic than 
his present life afforded. He was in 
too close touch with the world and its 
pleasures, and it troubled him. 1 he 
consecration of monastic life attracted 

He had received so much from

•I

neverfirst.

glory of his matchless young 
* the theme of every tongue.

But tho applause and congratulations, his head, 
the llowers and honors, the social atten- ; trust to me ! 1^ give you ono year to
tiens and public adulation of the great j get married in !" 
city passed unheeded over Teodoro s I “ But, father
head. A little slip of a girl in a «« Butf child ! No, I will have no
country lane of the suburbs was turn- j butHi Believe me, God never fitted
ing over a certain question in her mind, I yQU for the isolation of celibacy. If
and he could not see her to influence evor a man bore the marks of his voca- 
hor gentle decision. , tion plainly written on him, you bear

Adriano had never been so busy in his every sign Gf being called upon to sane- 
life as during this period. He labored tify yourself in tamily life. Do not
with Choulex for hours every pay over look so doleful, Adrien! 1 know it is a
the libertto of ” Sintram," and fascin- i llcavy croSs T am laying on you,” and 
a t ing work it was both tor poet and , t|lu monsignoro shook with internal 
musician, their souls ailame and their j daughter, “ but tho way of the cross is 
brains teeming with ideas. Besides j tho royai way to heaven, you know." 
this work, Adriano was coaching both Adrien laughed too. “ You have 
Teodoro and Catalina in new roles, and ckosen tkc better part yourself, mon- 
thero were long and exhausting rehear- sj<rno aud now you counsel me what 
Nais of “ Cordelia" daily, for lie had perfeet. But you sec, to marry
trinmpheil in securing Catalina to be iud bring up a family I mn«t first have 
the heroine of Federun s opera, and she , w-fe . ®n(l it- [ |,avo a wife I wish her 
was now studying the role with great ^ an ' angel, and if sho is an angel I 
ardor Choulex and Daretti himself shouUl not bo worthy of her. How are 

the only musicians in I ans who u Koing to arrange that?" 
had made a thorough study of the new ” "
work, aud they undertook to coach her 
in the part. Much training she had 
never had, even from Madame Dclc- 

rorelation to her

turn ?
Mousignore Ianson smiled and shook 

“ Trust to mo, Adrien—

Espiritu Santo was gowned in white, 
and wore the flowers ot tho Holy Ghost 
in her hair and her h.isom. Bride-like 
anil sweet she looked as she steed there 
beside her grandmother to receive tho 
good wishes el her friends on her loast- 

The Darettis were tho first to 
for they had purposely 
Adriano took his scat near

Daretti threw himself back in flic 
chair, and, clasping his hands behind 
his head, opened his eyes to their full
est extent and stared hard at tho em
barrassed valet.

“ In fact,” he said, very slowly, “ I 
should not wonder if I mado a flying 
trip to Norway 
to bo tho fashionable thing to do. You 
would enjoy seeing the midnight sun, 
Oreste. Or what do you say to running 

to the United States ? America 
is a fine country, Monsignore lauson 

big country, well worth see-

day. 
arrive, 
early.
Madame Vaiorge, and engaged her and 
both the young girls in lively 
tion, while Teodoro stood by, awkward 
and expectant. Disdier paced the 

somewhat restlessly; then other 
.,i,J under cover of their

■■ In
this summer. It sectns

,-(inversa-

valut',
arrival Teodoro crossed to Disdiers 
side, and in a low voice stammered that 
he would like to have a few moments’ 

Disdier

says—a

Oresto was very near tears, but he 
struggled with a lump in his throat, and 
choked out, “ It is a long voyage, sir, 
and your worship is not a good sailor. 
You never enjoy crossing the channel ; 
and do you not remember, sir, how ill 
you were on tho Mediterranean, cross
ing from Brindisi to Cairo ? And that 
other time, sir, going from Naples to 

near death ?"

private conversation with him. 
led the young man into his little don 
and smoking-room. 1 lo was very silent, 

to tho mark and

wish her to bo an“ Ol course you 
angel—we all aspire to heaven !—and 

doubt she will be one; but you need 
not worry, Adrien,” and there was a 
mischievous twinkle in the prelate’s 

“ An angel in petticoats, my 
a man

hut Teodoro came up
heroic, tolling his tale of love with 

unexpected boldness and fire.
Disdier listened patiently, 

been expecting this," he said, at last, 
“for Madame Vaiorge told me, as it 

her duty to do, of your feelings and 
of the probation she had wisely put 
you to. I will toll you at once, Theo
dore. I can have no possible objection 
to you as a suitor tor my daughter s 
hand, and shall leave the decision en
tirely to her."

Teodoro Hushed.

no
poule, and it was a 
young, ardent soul. Choulex was a 
tower of strength in the emergency. 
What an inspiration his accompaniments 
were, how lucid his presentation ot the 
themes, how superb his handling of the 

! Aided by Adriano’s picturesque 
dramatic

1 have
son, is a species apart, of whom 
of average rectitude ot life and fairly 
amiable disposition need feel in no way 
unworthy.”

“ I see that you agree with the \\ iso 
Man,” laughed Adriano, “ that tho 
perfect woman is hard ic find and rarer 
than rubies !”

“Speaking seriously, 1 cannot be
lieve that tho Creator would have made 
all the virtues the special property of 
ono sex. Your angel 
thing to overlook in you, Adrien, but 

the other hand, there is no doubt 
that you find occasion to put into prac
tice the virtues of Christian patience 
and charity from time to time!’

Adriano smiled, but looked uncon-

Palermo, when you were
“ I do not remember ray illness in as 

distressing a light as you seem to,” re
plied Daretti, gravely, still staring hard 
at Oreste, and making him feel as un- speaking to each other all the time, 
c .intertable as possible ; “ but I have When 1 met her and bared my head I 
thought, " very slowly, “ of another felt as if I were coming into a church, 
plan I might take my trip to America It wont on this way all summer, when 
alonô, and give you a well-earned vaca- it suddenly came over me that this could 
tion i'f six weeks to spend in any quarter not last and I must leave her. 
of tho globe you may prefer. You will thought at first 1 should die, that I 

to return to Italy, I sup- could not breathe, that my heart would 
not boat any more. I went about and 
did ray duties as usual, but I was in a 
stupor. The next summer it was tho 
same thing over again — the same silent 
happiness, the same stupid misery.”

“Tell me, Oresto, did you leave her 
both times without a word of love ?"

“I knelt and kissed her hand, sir. and 
I fell very sad, but l said nothing."

“ But you loved her ! Why did you 
not ask her to he your wife ?"
“It did not occur to me that I could 

do so. sir."
Daretti bent forward, grasped Oreste 

by the jaw and turned his face square
ly round towards his own. “ Look me 
in the eyes. Oreste ! Why 
occur to you ? Answer me !"

“T had no home, sir, to offer her.” 
“But you could have made a home ; 

you have been a thrifty fellow, and have 
laid aside a neat little sum from your 
wages and presents. No, no, Oreste, 
I know very well that you arc lying to 
me. It did occur to you, but you knew 
that to make a home for her you would

score
My rival?" faltered Oresto.

mountaineer, youdescriptions, his vivid, 
sketches of the scenes, and his wonder
ful mastery ol vocal expression, it 
scorned to Cataliano that this must be 
the crowning triumph of her lile. It 
should be, it must be, if only to vindi-

Yes, that young 
know.” _ tf

“ What young mountaineer, sir ?
“ Why, foolish follow, do you suppose 

that if your lady-love is all you say she 
is no one has had eyes to see it hut 
yourself ? Do you suppose those bole 
young foresters are such laggards iu 
love as you ? Why, to my mind,Oreste, 

hopeful feature in the whole 
case is that tho pretty Consiglio re
mains unmarried. She must have had a 

fellows after her, and u

His eyes shone

Z~ *8 SAM* vw,!5 S .5JT-
u »w. i-ti ’j” rs: it?to allow mo to plead my own cause something will go xvrong at - •

... to .1 Devront. i . , suppose all the fuss that has been
"dtn her, ‘ interrupted Dis- made has affected my nerves. At any
.lier. Who should plead your own rate, l'ni hankering after a l it l lo m- f,‘' llot bo impatient for sacrifices,
cause ? I said I would leave the do- struct,from lUiott . He ought to , said Monsignoro Ianson,
cislon to her, but I reserve to myself teach, fie has a genus* ' . ki,ld|y. " See what you can do ill your
the right to my daughter s confidence, more Iroin h aim„ |umr than I daily' life. It may hold for you an
I shall tell her myself el your visit, tlioulev 11 Lnensivo Faris masters apostlcship hardly less sacred than that
The child is very young, and there are ]earn tri m " ^nt to of priest o! missionary,
many considerations she must have in a "ho o t n . ■ . h“’n ui oh , a hidden lit '. Your great talents place
time lo reflect upon before she yields to have a little llirt-. nvedii'ilook vou prominently before the public and
the first words a romantic youth whls- av.-rx innomn ie ym nc^n t ow Y I certain holds on the minds
pers lo her. Sho owes something to shocked. In, uot going to make Kao ^ Thia carl.ios a responsibility
tho interests of her lather and her to him an coliUl get him with it that you cannot shirk. Example
grandmother, and they owe it to her to ! queen of IP . • y , speaks louder than words. Thousands
instruct her in the duties and respon- , " 'hrt. 1 1 ■ i - . little of voting people look up to you as a
si hi li ties of married lile. that her know "ha , v „irls leader of fashion, a prince among artists,
choice may he a eonscieiltyms and miel- > .. ' ,, , , sevi0uslv. j Show them that you can be all Hus and
ligenfc one. You are asking a great 1 w. . * ■ \ , -,7 , ■............ tmth't ine vet practico faith and chastity, and you
tl,in,, voung man. and you must la- Sever in,ndabout the mitiifo muet i t . disabuse them olttf* .t ÿ" .....îssrruKus-m—: s sr........ ......«-......“■S’aTÏ.-ÏÏ’.“
lieve you are right," replied Teodoro, your rescue than oitliei of joui avals.

I
will have some-

hard 1 y care 
pose?”

But Oresto gave a start of {unmistak- 
able delight, his eyes brightened, and 
for a moment his face was red with 

Then his countenance fell

on
the mostare

pleasure, 
again ; ho shook his head sadly.
“I could not lot your worship go to 

those strange parts alone.”
“ But I could engage another valet 

for tho trip."
“Ho would not know your ways, 

air,” said Oreste, with conviction, 
you would need me move than 
There is no knowing what kind

dozen young 
she has sent them all away it looks a 
little, a very little, as it she had already 
disposed of her heart elsewhere.’

should“ How soon did you say 
start, sir ?"

“ Oh yo
you ? What difference 
You know you will never 
any girl that lives ! Do not look so J1 
proachfiü ! I know it is not nice 101
__to tense you, but I must work oil niy
spite against fate somehow. Now ' 
vour room and compose a letter to t i 
good Giulio Stefa ni, which you will 
to-night, tor delays are dangerous- 
You will tell him that you love nu 
daughter, and that though appearance 
are against you yet your heart has Çv 
faithful, and that as soon as we arrive 
iu Lucca, iu August, you will come w

u are in a hurry now. are 
does it make. 

leave me for
For yours is not

ever.
of service you would get in those out
landish places."

“ But, Oreste, I do not see my way to 
offering you a vacation again for an- 

You had bettor take what

did it not

other year, 
you can get."

There was a pause, 
loatfe you, sir." said poor Oreste, brave
ly ; biit his voice sounded a little shaky, 
his lips quivered, and there was a cloud 
over the bright eyes.

Daretti rose to his feet, and drawing

“ I shall not

.

:

.
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him nml a*k
wUl add a few Une» to 
suit.” And Daretti I 
smiling encouraging!) 
gratefully, proved ■ 
timidly into hi» mante 
,,g the hopeful, tench 

the cloud» cleared a- 
nd ho withdrew

and

1L

face abarrassinent.
Daretti turned 

the window. He gaz< 
but there was a mist 

“ Mine has not bee 
“ buthe murmured,

poorly of it since 
spired such all atta

I k

!"111.111 TO BE CON

NOW is THE ACI
It was before tho d 

penny posts that one 
known postman s 
through a poor but
y___ , and was ans
looking widow worn 
ceived a letter, for 
had to be paid, and 
her own mind as to 
tor’s correspondent
Mary had been hall 
master’s employ, 
and the handwriting 
and a letter in thus 
tiling — to be thou, 
tiered at before th* 
,1 nst then her mast- 
she hastened up th 
tho priest’s parlor.

•• Here’s a stran; 
Father, and seven po 

hear tho like?
too, s<furrin paper, 

to read writing o 
he endeavored t*

n’t
as s
the room, prétendu 
chair and then the 
time, in hopes that 
dulgo her curiosity 

But the good o 
letter quietly, and 
first few lines am 
written on tho top, 
servant with :

“ Thank you, Ma 
lor some cu;

them, and leave me 
Mary retired, s 

to her kitchen, in 
“ He’ll b<however, 

and-by, - 
fldential like, I knu 
her master, draw in 
the fire, and putti 
proceeded to read 
ment, 
scenes than poor 
its contents to our

if it ain t :

As we ai

“ Pi
“ Rev. Sir :—Yo 

estly entreated c 
where spiritual 
quired.
without a moment 
the Victoria Inn ai 
lies at the point 
love of God come 

“ Your f

Let tne

Tho letter was ( 
What might not 1 
In a moment tl 
violently. Tho sc 
to answer it.

“ What time do
C-----?” exclaim*

“ At 10 o’clocl 
you ain’t going t- 
to-day with youi 
this rain and slee 
madness, sir. beg 
speaking so bold."

“ Cold or no er 
the pri*‘st, calmlx 
to tell William to 
take my place.”

And Father Pc 
bedroom to make 
tions for his depa 

Now, it w’as no: 
those of the higl 
that the good old 
up his mind to e: 
fireside lor the 
which alone coul 
ing soul who elai 
traveling ; he ha 
thing that forcée 
routine of quiet 1 
lie had been sei 
and was only j 
about again : a 
enough to disco 
hopeless, stead> 
snow, with bitte 

Father Penn 
looked out ; bi 
The wording of 
but tho words t 
peal to someth ii 
could not resist 
tered to himst 
know anything 
wood ?’ I neve 
in my life. W 
well, 1 shall 1- 
pose. Anyhow 
disobey.” An 
himself up in tl 
umbrella and 1 
almost sternly 
treaties of bis 
would, a least 
with him,” wal 
and snow woi

The coach 
minutes, so he 
ing himself ir 
and uncomforts 
contained thr* 
the days of wl 
sight of a Cat 
so Father Pen 
what hostile S' 
persons with 
were to be pr 
did not speak, 
ostracism of 
man, as I sal 
ing dispositii 
for a cloister 
of a secular 
higher love 
away from l 
he soon got o 
fication, and 
half hour to 
interruption, 
looked up a 

passeng* 
the third, a
the

m '!% |
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